
 
13th December 2019  
 
Dear Parents / Caregivers  
 
Prize giving is fast approaching, this year being held at school on Tuesday 17th December. Reminder that the 
grounds are available for a family / group picnic from 5:00pm. We will ring a bell at 5:50pm for everyone to 
come and sit down in the designated spaces for a 6:00pm start.  
 
The Pukehou Bus group will be holding a food stall for those families that do not want to bring a picnic. 
Sausages in bread will be $2.00, burger patty and bun (onion and sauce) $4.00 and hot chips $4:00 punnett 
along with Juicies for $2. These will be available from 5:00pm, leading up to the celebration. 
 
Pukehou students will need to sit together at the front of the seating area, with parents, siblings and guests 
seated behind them on cushions (please bring your own). There will be limited chairs available for our older 
community members, should they be required.  
 
As previously mentioned, we will be looking to keep this to an hour or less in 2019.  
 
Parking, as you know, is limited. Staff vehicles will be moved into the school grounds after the second bus has 
left. There may be a few additional parks available for those who arrive early. A staff member will be on parking 
duty to direct the early cars into any available space in the grounds. If there is no parking warden on duty, the 
grounds car parking area is full. Please proceed to park in the carpark and road verge. Please park 
considerately and ensure everyone's safety when moving around the car parking areas and crossing the 
highway.  
 
We look forward to celebrating our students 2019 success with you and farewelling the staff and students who 
are leaving Pukehou at the end of the year.  Please note, if the weather is not favourable, this event will be 
held in the hall.  Food will still be available, which can be eaten in outdoor covered areas.  
 
Nga mihi  
 

 
 
Chris Birch 
Principal 

principal@pukehou.school.nz  
06 856 8169  
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